HOW MASON E-SCOOTS

Patriots Scoot Safely!

Please take a few minutes to review these tips on being a courteous e-scooter user.

1. Wear a helmet for safety.

2. Find a place free from people and traffic to practice your first ride.

3. Put safety first by seeing and being seen! Be alert and make sure you are visible on the roads and at intersections.

4. If you’re riding on campus, stick to the streets outside Patriot Circle, the bike lane, or the Campus Drive shared-use path only. When on roads, stay to the right to allow cars to pass, and travel in the same direction as traffic. **DO NOT RIDE ON SIDEWALKS!**

5. Use of roads within the campus core (within Patriot Circle) is limited to Mason Pond Drive, Chesapeake River Lane (to Sandbridge only), Aquia Creek Lane, Rivanna River Way, and Sandy Creek Way/York River Road only. Traveling on the other campus core roads is prohibited due to construction and safety issues.

6. If you’re on campus, always park the scooter in a designated scooter corral or any bike rack. No matter where you go, never leave a scooter on a sidewalk or anywhere where it can be a tripping hazard to others.

7. Be a predictable rider! Obey all traffic laws and stop at stop signs and red lights.

8. Yield to pedestrians at all times.

9. Be a mindful and courteous rider.

For additional important information about e-scooting at Mason, please visit transportation.gmu.edu/shared-mobility
RIDING AND PARKING YOUR E-SCOOTER

SCOOTER ACCESS LEGEND
- Pilot Scooter Corral
- Scooter/Bike Shared Rack
- Dismount Zone
- Roads on which scooters may be ridden
- Geofenced area: Scooters may not be ridden inside this area
- Construction Zone

**West Campus and Softball Stadium corrals not shown on map**